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THE present number of the TABLET closes

the record of the editorial duties of the
Class of 1 80, and, for the last time, on this
raw December day, when, in strange contrast
with the coziness of a wood-fire, and the
general cheer in-doors, there comes at intervals the shrieking of the wind along the line
of the buildings, the slamming of "storm
doors," and the rolling of mists from the river
to hills that have even this year been whitened with wintry snow, we return to the work
that is now ending, this -time not to record or
criticise some act of college life, whether good
or ill, not to provoke or invoke, but, in the
retrospective spirit that is called forth by the
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closing of another term in the fast-narrowing
cycle of college years, and in the anticipation
of the gaieties of a last Christmas vacation,
to write the farewell li'ne. This we do without much compunction. Not even that siren
phrase "mingled feelings" shall beguile us
out of a belief that our present mood of utter rest and thankfulness at the close of a year
of toil is, after all, an honest one. And yet,
there have been times when we fancied that
our efforts to maintain the reputation of the
TABLET as a representative paper of Trinity
men· have not proved futile. The changes in
the editorial board, made at the beginning of
the year, have worked most satisfactorily.
More active interest in the paper has been
shown throughout College this year than ever
before; more articles have been contributed
than formerly. The financial management,
too, has been successful. Thus it is, that, in
the consciousness of having done our duty,
we hand the .work over to our successors,
confident that they will sustain the reputation the TABLET has borne in the past, and
will exert their qest abilities to enhance its
interests for the future. And now, to the
neglected waste-basket of the past, are forthwith consigned the recollectiohs of dingy
office and rattling press, weary grinding out
of copy, and feverish wrestling with proof,
through days and nights of toil; so, too,
critics, creditors, and delinquent subscribers.
We are done with them.

T HE

Picture Committee of the Senior
Class had better take immediate action,
obtain samples and price-lists, and determine,
as soon as possible, upo n some photographer.
We recommend them to consider, among
others, the artists in town, and not think it
necessary to follow in the foot-steps of preceding classes, in their choice. If equivalent
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and as satisfactory work can be done in
Hartford, it would surely be better' to have
it done here, instead of going to the expense
of the numerous trips to New Haven.

year's experience, and it reflects great credit
on the class that has members who can have
a just regard for the interests of others as
well as themselves. The critical time in a class
history is past for '80, and there is good
WHY is it that there are so many errors cause to be thankful, that the harmony which
in the reports of absences to the class has prevailed for the past three years will reofficers ? In the chapel roll of the Senior main unbroken throughout the course.
Class, there have been the greatest number of
mistakes made; men have been reported abN a few days, the Christmas term will be
sent when they could afterwards prove that
over, and the year, so far as College is
they were present. Now, it is by no means
concerned,
will be at an end. It seems but
pleasant, nor is it our business, to go continuproper,
therefore,
to take a retrospect of the·
ally to the class officers' books, and keep a
past
twelve
months,
and see what has been
sharp lookout upon the records, for fear that
accomplished.
\\Then
we entered the new
the number of "cuts" should become danyear
of
r
879,
we
had
already passed three
gerous. We should, at least, be able to trust
the veracity of the records, which at present months in the new buildings, and witnessed
three months' trial of the new laws, regulawe cannot do.
tions, and restrictions, contained in the little
red book of "Rules"; a passing notice too,
are happy to record the fact that of the dissatisfaction with the early governTrinity has secured for her Cabinet the ment of the '' Commons," would not be out of
fine collection of casts, rninerals, and geolog- place. Thus, the year opened forebodingly.
ical specimens, which Prof. Ward lately had It was about this time that one of our conon exhibition in Hartford. This result is due temporaries, remarking upon the discontent
to the efforts of Dr. Pynchon and Dr. Bolton. that prevailed at Trinity, as shown in the colAs the College funds are not available at umns of our paper, observed that "the editors
present, the purchase has been made through of the TABLET seem to be moving with their
the subscriptions of several of the trustees, heads in a cloud, not exactly a halo, but a
gentlemen of the· city, and some graduates of nimbus or storm-cloud, brewed perhaps by
Trinity. It is sincerely to be hoped that their Faculty." Two months later, the storm
enough additional money can be raised among had burst. The failure of the petition to the
the alumni, to fit up the Cabinet handsomely, Faculty, in regard to the removal of certain
and provide suitable cases for this collection. ob:10xious restrictions, the rise in the price of
board, and finally, the_ extreme measures
Senior Class has acted upon the taken after the Washington's Birthday celeTABLI<:r's recent suggestion, and has made bration, these all following each other in
out its list of Class Day appointments and rapid succession, resulted in a complete overcommittees, at an early date. Great unanim- turning of the settled order of affairs. The
ity prevailed throughout these transactions, fact that we had three extra holidays is nothand the various places were carefully assigned ing discreditable either to Faculty or students:
by the nominating committee, with a re- it shows the leniency of the professors, and _
markable amount of good-feeling and har- the politeness of the students in not insisting
mony among its members. By no means, upon reciting as usual, while the former were
were the elections all "cut and dried" before engaged upon other important matters.
hand among the societies ; the appointments Who finally gav'e in, and broke the deadwere made according to ability and fitness, lock, we shall not say, but let it be sufficient
although regard was paid to an equitable ap- to know, that the red book was abolished,
portionment of places among the various par- two of the items of the above-mentioned
ties. The manner in which this business has petition were granted, and the third in part,
been conducted is in telling contrast to last the steward left, three men came back from a

J
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short visit to their friends, and the outcome
of the whole affair was a better and more liberal government for the whole College. We
entirely agree with a certain professor to "let
by-gones be by-goncs" in this matter, and
we have alluded to it this time, only in order
to chronicle the events of the year, a11d to
take this opportunity of recording the great
satisfaction that is given by the present policy
of our Faculty, and the present system of
regulations.
Several alterations and improvements have been made in the course of
study for each of the· classes, resulting in
every case to raising the standard. Changes
have occurred in the Faculty, by the resignation of Prof. Symthe, the withdrawal of Prof.
Barbour, the election to the vacant Greek
professorship, of Prof. Beckwith, of Yale, and
the return of Prof. Hart from Europe.
In what might be termed the other equally important branch of the College courseathletics-things have not been so roseate,
except for the color that suffused the cheeks
of Trinity men, after the base ball defeats.
The nine commenced the season without any
previous training, and with little practice in
working together; and, as an inevitable result, the principal players were soon lamed
up, and defeat met us on ~ll sides. It was a
bitter lesson, and the new captain has evidently profited by the example. Foot-ball
has been dead for this year, as the captain
was not able to select a team, owing to lack
of interest in the game. Bicycling has come
into vogue, although not to any great extent.
Tennis has been very popular, and the court,
refixed since last fall, has been much used
during the season. The Athletic Association
held its spring meeting, and some of the records made were very creditable, showing
conclusively, that if we had suitable grounds
for practice, we could compete favorably with
other colleges. In fact, the Sophomore Class
has acted upon this idea, and, instead of
appropriating its money to a dance, has
pledged itself to fix up a part of the lower
campus, to grade it, and render it suitable for
a base-ball and general athletic field. But
the Executive Committee of the Trustees
have almost smothered this plan, intended
as it is for the great good of the College and
for the benefit of athletics, by granting the
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use of the ground, only under the restrictions,
that no inter-collegiate games be played
upon them, and no admission fee to the inclosure be charged. This action can readily
be traced to the influence of the late convention of college presidents. The conservatism, that will prevent contests between colleges, if persisted in, will surely make trouble,
as is seen in the case of Williams College.
If our authorities, by their restrictions in regard to charging admission, thus cut off all
means of support from the Athletic Association, let them make it up by a yearly appropriation. Boating has claimed more attention
than it did for some time, owing to the completion of the boat-house. The university
boat has been ordered, and we may look for
good work next year from the crew that is
now in training. The music about College is
improving. The Glee Club has given two
fine concerts this term, and arrangements
have been made for a third. The musical
and dramatic abilities of many of the students
were shown last spring, in the five successful
representations of the opera "Pinafore."
The most satisfactory thing to contemplate
after this retrospect, is the good feeling and
harmony that is now existing between the
governing power of the College and the body
of undergraduates. The policy of the Faculty is kind and liberal, and enlists the full
sympathy of the students in promoting the
interests of the College.

BON VOYAGE.
How gaily the sunbeam·s are dancing,
O'er the glimmering, glistening sea· ;
All nature seems bright and entrancing,
And her children all happy. save me.
How swiftly the proud ship is sailing
From the loved ones, who stand on the shore ;
How gladly each other they're hailing,
While my fond heart is throbbing so sore.
Oh safely, pray, carry my Flora,
O'er the smiling, the treacherous sea,
0 God of the Ocean watch o'er her,
While her safety's committed to thee.

F. G. R.
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So I pray thee, good my lord, ere the pass enfold our line,
Thou wilt not disdain to draw thy sword and make that
holy sign.
Down the valley comes the thunder of a thousand.prancing For a sad presentiment warns me that, protect us as we
may,
steeds,
As the morning sun uprises and the darkling mist recedes ; This noble train shall see no more the blessed light of
day."
All the chivalry and glory of Aldric's noble train ;
And a burst of martial music wakes the echoes round But the haughty leader never heeds the warning strange he
again.
hears,
But· with laughter loud he chides the knight for all his
Banners bright and flags are waving in the warm scentghastly fears.
laden air,
And proudly cries-' 'I defy them, all the demons of the
And the glittering coats of armor and the shields the warair!
riors bear
Though yon sun should fall from heaven, to try the pass
In the light are flashing gaily, as the splendid host sweeps
I'd dare."
by,
With many a shout and merry laugh, nor dream of peril As he speaks, a fearful darlrness overspreads the earth and
nigh.
sky;
And adown the glen there rings an awful, wailing, thrilling
At the head of this gay company there rides a stately
cry,
knight,
Such as froze the heart in horror ; through the valley now
And a sable plume is waving from his polished helmet
it rolls,
bright,
It resembles nothing human, 'tis the cry of perished
And he brandishes his falchion as they sweep adown the
souls.
glen.
But alas for haughty Aldric, he shall ne'er return again !
And the rocks are torn asunder, and a wild convulsion
shakes
Now the gallant troop are coming to the valley's end, a
The frightened earth that trembles, and a yawning chasm
pass,
breaks
Where the road is strait, and mountains, overhanging
Its awful way down through the glen, wherein horse and
with their mass,
rider fall,
Seem to threaten swift destruction to tlie hapless passer-by,
The riven earth their sepulcher, the stormy sky their pall .
For the sheer rock-walls reach upward till they seem to
meet the sky.
Ah, fearful fate! to perish thus, in such a hideous grave,

A LEGEND OF THE VALLEY
OF MOIRA.

.

Then the valiant knight Sir Oscar (none than he in wair While the soul, despairing, knoweth that no human power
can save!
more brave),
No trace left they behind them, but the en.rth closed o'er
Rides up beside the chieftan with a thoughtful air and
the dead.
grave,
And the South-wind blew full gently, and the sky was
And with earnest words he speaketh and relates a story
bright o'erhead.
strange,
Which all past years have altered not, nor all to come shall
*
*
*
*
*
*
change.
When the pale•moon shines all dimly, at the ghostly
'• Knowest thou this glen is haunted by the demons of the
hour of night,
air?
The tall trees thrill and shiver, for they see an awful sight.
Here they hold their nightly revels, and 'tis death to those The spectral army, gaunt and wan, from their living tomb
who dare
return,
To brave their mystic influence or set at naught their On their face despair, and in their eyes a light that seems
might,
to burn.
They en wrap them in the blackness of a never-ending night.
With noiseless tread, in silence dead, they ride adown the
And 'tis said that none may enter this defile so dark and
glen;
dread,
But when they reach the pass, is heard that wailing cry
Unless t1e first shall exorcise those armies of the dead;
again.
Unless with sword upraised he make the Symbol of the Earth's portals open to receive them, like the Infernal
Cross,
gate,
The demon's shriek shall sound the knell of his eternal And the stars of heaven look down in dread on the
haunted Vale of Fate.
loss.
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the different classes!" Turning to the sau·rians, he said: "Gentlemen, this has ceased to
be a joke!" Dr. Ichthyosaurus ~aid: "I
of fear;
sent notice to the class that there would be
And a startled glance he throws around, when the leaves I
l
,, M E 1·
"d . "B t
•
<l
d
no· ecture.
r.· na tosaurush sa1 1. · lu
I
by t 1e win are tosse ;
"l\1ay the saints protect us all," he cries, ''from those there was a lecture.
The fish ad t 1e. ng 1
legions of the lost!"
of it that time." Mr. Teleosaurus said:
II. c. B. thought there was something unusual about
the weather last week. I must ask these
THE FAMOUS SA UR/AN MEETING. young fish . to describe the interesting phenomena they observed." Dr. Plesiosaurus
said: '' I think the classes might be classified
ANTEDILUVIAN CYCLE, I 879.
(no pun, gentlemen) in some ,vay, according
I suppose it is not generally known, at the to the class of excuses." Mr. Steneosaurus
present day, that in the year I 879, of one said: '' I have been teaching ten years, and
of the past ages of the world, there existed I never saw so many excuses. They are a
a fish college, whose faculty consisted of disgrace to the college, "the classes, and the
saurians. In this same year, they held a fish.
Let us have 'class officers! ' " Mr.
famous meeting, which I shall try to describe Lepidosiren said: "I am very sorry to give
to you, and promulgated a still more famous them any trouble, but I really think we must
law, which affects us, even at this remote get the fish to reduce their excuses in some
date. Curiously enough, these saurians fol- way. There are a great many, especially
lowed customs and used terms very similar from the senior class." Mr. Trigonocephalus
to those employed among us at present. said: '' It is v_e ry funny, gentlemen, that
The saurians were called together, and pro- there should be so many.
I think sir"
ceeded as follows: Dr. Ichthyosaurus sat in (turning to Dr. Icthyosaurus) "that the only
state on the lecture pool rock, while the various way is to pass a law, and make all the fish
saurians were arranged in decorous order submit." Mr. Pterodactylus then arose and
upon the mud flats rising before him. Dr. said: "I am in favor of anything that will
Ichthyosaurus tapped on the rock, and said: reduce the labor of caring for the excuses;
"I think we had better proceed to business. it devours all my time." Mr. Steneosaurus
You will please come to order. Mr. Ptero- then moved that '' class ·officers be elected for
dactylus, are there any excuses to be con- each class." The motion was seconded, and
sidered to-day?'' Mr. Pterodactyl us then passed unanimously.
But Mr. Trigonospoke as follows: "Yes sir, there are ajew. cephalus said : '' I think, gentlemen, that
I will begin with the senior class.
The the officers should be empowered to make
whole class wishes to be excused from reci- iron rules." So ended the famous saurian
tation in meta-fish-ics, because there was a meeting of '79; but the labors of the officers
notice on the bulletin-beach tha.t they we1:.:: still continue, and the iron rules still "break
to have a lecture on history. Twenty of the in pieces " the hapless fish .
class had relatives (female) in the bay during
0RNITHORHYNCUS.
the past week, and desire to be excused from
recitation.
Fifteen were 'suddenly taken
THE AMATEUR STUDENTill.' Five had bleeding at the nose. TwentyPHILOSPHER.
five had some one come to the lecture-pool
to see them.
Ten were prevented from
reaching the temples by various cuticular
Put a few metaphysical conundrums and an
accidents, and impossible states of the weath- average student together. Let them simmer
er. Dr. Ichthyosaurus, what shall I say? The well in his mind, and he will solve you the
other classes have handed in excuses, not sc, mysteries of the universe by abstract reasongreat in quantity, but excellent in quality, ing. But there is a certain process of thought
and differing according to the nature of which he must go through, bef9re he attains
The peasant, if he passes through when the shades of eve
appcar,
Murmurs his A ve's and tells his beads, for his heart is full

i
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this acuteness of intellect. When the intricate workings and nature of the soul, or the
immensity of Time and Space are first adequately presented to him, he feels that he
has never yet given sufficient thought to these
things, and is, perhaps, awed somewhat to
find that they so clo·sely concern himself.
Having once seen their important bearing on the weighty questions of human life
and belief, he recognizes the necessity of
either establishing his present vague opinions
on the firm foundation of logical reasoning,
or rejecting them for those of better . proof.
It is with such thoughts that he studies the
system of philosophy prescribed in his college course. He is now able to solve all difficulties, he thinks; and determines to find
where and how other philosophers have
erred. He goes ranging over Locke, Kant,
Hegel, and Darwin, only to believe with one
till he has read the next, though he will not
acknowledge this. He rather has them all
at his fingers' ends, and will quote you "Kant
says so and so," or "Locke thi1iks thus." He,
after many mysterious nods and wags of the
head, leaves you that you may ponder the
profundity of his thought. He never sup-•
poses that you may think he has been reasoning more with his nods than with the proper
faculty. · As befits one who is deep in abstraction and contemplation, his countenance
is serious, and pregnant with importance. He
has a sort of contemptuous pity for his fellowstudents who are so occupied with superficial
matters. "They, poor thoughtless mortals,
think not on the great mysteries which lie
deep beneath the surface for such thinkers as
I." If there are others, in like manner groping after truth, their consultations and conversations are deep and learned,-so deep
that '' neither he that speaketh, nor he that
heareth, can reach unto the comprehension of
what is spoken." Should some of these favored few differ from his opinion on cardinal
points, it is not the least ridiculous part of
this matter, to see with what concern he announces that Z. is fast drifting into materialism, or elsewhere, out of the right road.
But in what does he himself believe? Materialism presents an enticing front to him, because he likes to be the object of wonder.
If he enters this temple, as a believer, he will

--

at least gain notoriety. To have men's eyes
follow him, or to become for a time the subject of their conv'ersation,-that belief which
is backed by such considerations, comes very
easily to him. On the other hand, it is nothing novel to believe the creed of the majority
of mankind. There are other pitfalls, too,
beside the narrow path, where the student
philosopher can be found. In fact, there are
few into which he does not stumble, sooner or
later. Nor must it be thought that he remains constant in one error. A weathervane, on a gusty April day, is not whirled
about by the changeable breezes as often as
is this whirligig, subject to blasts of doctrine
from every conceivable quarter.
A SERENADE.
The power of sleep envelopes her
And softly on her snowy brow
Alights repose.
Peace reigns about my lady now;
The sacred ilence lulls to rest,
The wind that blows.
Far from her be all thoughts of pain,
Nor let the cares of this cold world
Disturb my love,
But let her rest in innocence.
So pure in mind, an angel form
Like those above.
Perhaps e'en now she dreams, and o'er
Her fancy gentle thoughts do fly,
At this still hour,
'When I by restless love am driven
To wander forth in solitude,
Beneath her bower.
Perhaps I'm standing even now
The airy image of a dream
Jier form beside ;
In dreams she's whispering words of love
And promises to be my own,
Whate'er betide.
But see, the day is coming now,
And o'er the hills with joyful light,
The morning breaks.
Farewell to dreams and sweet repose,
For with the dawn, her :;lumbers o'er,
My love awakes.
But with the darkness I must go,
And sadly leave my lady's bower,
Once more alone.
Yet not alone, for still I know
That sleeping, dreaming, waking, she
· Is all my own.

R.H. N.
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COMMUNICATIONS.

SOPHOMORE CLASS SOCIETY.

[Communications upon current topics are invited for this
We.understand that some Sophomores have
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a court- o~ganized a class secret society. Sigma Tau
eous tone. The writer's full ·name, as well as his nom de S
plume, must ·accompany the article. The editors do not
ignza is its mysterious emblem.
necessarily approve the opinions expressed.]
BOAT CLUB.

A LIGHT.

To tlze Editors of the Tablet :
I should like to call the attention of the
College authorities to an opportunity for the
establishing of a great convenience. This
would be the placing of a light at the north
end of the buildings, where the stage stops.
This is almost a necessity on dark nights. It
could be done at little expense, and would be
a great convenience.
STUDENT.
BATH ROOMS.

To tlte Editors of the Tablet:
I wish to call your attention to something
which is a great annoyance and discomfort t? all who live in College. The architect of the College very wisely built fine
bath-rooms, and the students were felicitated
on the attainment of luxury.
We were
somewhat disappointed to learn that hot
water was to be had but three times a week.
To this, however, we became resigned, as it
was very easy to arrange for baths on those
days. But when we go to the bath-rooms at
the appointed times, and find the water barely
warm, and frequently not warm at all, we
feel justly dissatisfied. I am not the only
one who has found this to be so, for I have
'heard the same complaint from all ·quarters.
This is especially unfortunate in cold weather,
as many can not indulge in a: cold bath without risk to their health. There is no reason
for this ·s tate of affairs. We pay for the heat,
and ought to have it. Can there not be some
improvement in this?
'
ABL UTIONIST.

]. C. Barrows has joined the boating men
in the gymnasium, and there are now six
working for positions on the college four.
There are prospects of a close competition
during the winter. The new friction rowingmachines will be of great advantage to the
crew, and will enable the Captain to work his
men to good advantage during the next few
months.
THE TOUCEY SCHOLARSHIPS.

Three of the Toucey · Scholarships, open
for students who intend to enter the ministry,
were competed for last Wednesday. These
scholarships run through the college course,
and a period of three years in the Berkeley
Divinity School. The Sophomore scholarship
is two hundred dollars, the Junior, two hundred and fifty, and the Senior, three hundred
dollars.
THE "WARD COLLECTION."

Professor Ward's collection of fossils and
~uriosities of natural history has been moved
to the College Cabinet. The possession of
such a valuable addition to the College is
a matter of congratulation to all, and it is to
be hoped that money will be speedily raised
to cancel the remaining indebtedness. The
collection comprises many valuable casts of
fossils, a large number of skeletons of extinct
animals, and a collection of geological specimens, forming in all a _most desirable acquisition to the College Cabinet.
GLEE CLUB.

It is hoped that the Glee Club will favor us
with several more concerts before the end of
the college year. Such entertainments never
fail to attract good audiences, particularly
now, as the club gained a reputation for itself
by the concerts given at Saybrook, and in the
COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
College Cabinet. In the latter case, the concert was very enjoyable, from the fact . that
SEMI-ANNUALS.
The Christmas examinations commen~e on the hall was filled by invitation, instead of by
Monday, Dec. I 5th, and the vacation begins charging admission to our visitors. Let there
be at least two more concerts given under
on Friday, the 19th.
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this plan, at College, and as many as practi- l don't you know that it is· only among the
cable around about the neighboring country. very lowest orders that no head-end is disWith the graduation of the present Senior tinguishable ?-Brzmonian.
Class, the club will lose its . valuable leader,
The President delivered the first of his
Lanpher, as well as several other good voices; lectures in the post-graduate course in philso, on this account, more than all others, the osophy, Monday, Dec. 1st, in Manning
Club, while it is in such good condition and Hall.
training, should make the most of the remainThe hour of the general college prayering year. The Club will give a concert in meeting on Wednesday evenings, has been
Seminary Hall, this city, Thursday, Dec. I 8th. changed for the present from 7 o'clock to 5
CLAS DAY APPOINTMENTS.
o'clock. It is thought that this hour will acOn Wednesday, Dec. 3d, the Senior Class commodate the greatest number of students,
held their election of officers for Class Day. a nd will obviate the continual clash between
The following were elected:
the prayer-meeting and evening entertainments.
President, II. Miller.
Orator, T. M. . George.

COLUMBIA.

Poet, IJ. C. Black.
Presentation of tlte Lemon Squeezer, W. R. Leak.en.

Prologue, S. ::,tone.
.Epilogue, II. C. Loveridge.
Pipe Oration, W. L. Crosby.
Presmtation, G. Kneeland.
Chronicler, B. ll. Gallauclet.

Below is the list of Committees :
INVITATION COMMITTEE.

Orlando Holway, Chairman; M. Stone,
F. R. Curtis, W. R. Leaken.

J.

C. Barrows,

RECEPTION COMMITTEE.

Edward D. Appleton, Chairman; W. J. Rodgers, B. B.
Gallaudct, G. Kneeland, L. A. Lanpher.
MUSIC COMMITTEE.

William R. Leaken, Chairman; L. A. Lanpher, F. L.
Wilcox.
SUPPER COMMITTEE.

David L. Fleming, Chairman; F. P. Wilcox,

c.

G.

Williams.
" LEMON SQUEEZER " COMMITTEE,

William L. Crosby, Chairman; F. L. Wilcox, S. Stone,
R. Barclay, IL C. Black.

The challenge cup recently given by the
Juniors, is remarkably handsome. It is valued at $500. It is to be rowed for each
spring and fall, by the class eights.
Class politics among the Seniors are at a
white heat.
The field-meeting of the Association was
held Nov. 8th. In the running broad jump,
]. G. Voorhees made the best record in the
United States, 2 I ft. 4;13 in.
The crew commence work at Wood's gymnasium at once.
CORNELL.

The question of adopting the Rugby rules .
is now being discussed. Under their present
rules, the foot-ball team is unable to play
with 'other colleges.
Examinations for Cornell are to. be held in
Boston, next June.

PICTURE COMMITTEE.

Coleman G. Williams, Chairman; T. M. Peck, H. C.
Black.
.

DARTMOUTH.

None have, as yet, entered the Latin-Scientific course, which is the same as the regular
course, with Modern Languages and the
CLASS COMMITTEE.
Sciences substituted for Greek. It was anGeorge Kneeland, Chairman ; H. Miller, H. C. Love- nounced too late for the present freshman
ridge, R. Barclay, T. M. N. George.
class. Several are. expected to take it next
year.
DOINGS AT OTHER COLLEGES.
A new Greek prize, similar to the present .
Latin prize, has been offe.r ed by Dr. Edward
BROWN,
The Junior Class congratulate themselves Spaulding, of Nash4a. It is to be given at
on the fact that I 88 I reads the same forward the end of Junior year, for general excellence
and backward. But gentlemen, gentlemen, during the course.
FCN ANCE COMMITTEE.

Theodore M. Peck, Chairman, F. G. Russell, A. E.
Pattison.
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HARVARD.

WHITE, '54. J. Gard1~er White is located in
Cam bridge, Mass. He is at present, Director

Twenty men are training for the Freshman of the New England Historic Genealogical SoNine.
ciety, 18 Somerset St., Boston.
The university crew and nine have entered
WrTHEI<.SPOON, '56.
Rev. Orlando Witherthe gymnasium.
spoon, who recently filled the pulpit of the
It is proposed to lengthen the Christmas Church of the Good Shepherd, Hartford, is now
vacation to two weeks, and the spring vaca- in charge of St. James' parish, Birmingham,
Conn.
tion to two weeks.
DAVES, '57. Graham Daves may be addressed
On the I 8th of December, will be issued
at Wilmington, N. C.
the first number of the Harvard Register, a
DA vrns. '60. vV. G. Davies may be addressed
new paper, devoted to the interests of the at 146 Broadway, New York City. He is a
University.
member of the Academy of Sciences, of the
Our readers will be surprised to learn that Medico-Legal ~ociety, and of the Historical
not all the money necessary to pay Professor Society of New York, Vice-President of the
Ko for teaching one man Chinese is supplied Officers' Union of the Mercantile Library, and
by the merchants, but that part of the $7,500 Secretary of the Phi Beta Kappa Alumni Associmust be furnished by the college. Yet so it ation.
MOORE, '04.
D. Sackett Moore belongs to
is.-Harvard Echo.
the firm Thomson, Moore & Co., Tobacco ComThe whole of the property left by Mr. mission Merchants, New York. His address is
Hastings amounts to $800,000; his wife and 83 Front St.
daughter are to receive during their lifetime
BROCKLE BY, '69. W. C. Brocklesby, archi$15,000 a year between them, or the income of tect, is among the contributors to the architect$300,000. The other $500,coo are to accu- ural exhibit of the Springfield Art Association,
mulate, and on the death of the two ladies will whose first exhibition opened on the 9th inst.
MORGAN, '70.
Rev. G. B. Morgan, rector
go, with the remaining $300,000, to Harvard
of Christ Church, Exeter, N. H., has returned
College. The money is left, too, without any to his home in this city, for a brief respite to
restriction as to the way in which it is to be revive his health, impaired by severe parochial
spent.
work.
KNOX

COLLEGE.

There are CQnnected with Knox College
three prayer meetings, viz : the young mens'
morning prayer meeting, the young ladies'
weekly meetings, and the semi-monthly meeting of the Society of Religious Inquiry.
Besides these, there are the young people's
meetings, held on Sunday evening, at the
various churches, which the majority of
'Students attend.-E.z.

PERSONALS.
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge, concerning every one who has been connected with
the College.]

WAIT, 1 36. John T. Wait is a practicing attorney and counselor in Norwich, Conn. In
addition to · this, he is Commissioner for many
of the states, and for the U. S. Court of Claims.
HAZLEHURST, '5r.
James W. Hazlehurst
occupies the position of Assistant Secretary of
the Fidelity Insurance, Trust, and Safe Deposit
Co., 327-331 Chestnut St., Philadelr>hia.

ROBERTS, '75. Rev. W. J. Roberts, of Hudson, Mich., was recentlJr in Hartford, and preached in Trinity Church.
WORTHINGTON, '75. Rev. E.W. Worthington
has assumed the rcctorship of the parish of West
Haven, Comt.
HOOKER, '77. Sydney Hooker has left Berkeley on account of his health, but hopes to finish
his studies in '80 or '81.
W1LLJAMS, '78. John Williams is a student at
Keble College, Oxford.
His personal address,
and that of his brother, G. H. Williams, is
Padgate Vicarage, Warrington, England.
CARPENTER, '79. Jas. S. Carpenter is studying medicine at the University of Pennsylvania.
GRAHAM, '7 r. John Graham has been elected
Assistant Minister of St. Mary's Church, Philadelphia.
WILLIAMS, '8r.
Geo. H. Williams, late of
Owens College, Manchester, is now a member
of the Royal College of Surgeons, London.
STONE, 80,
Morton Stone designed the
cartoon which appears in the present number.
The popular cartoons of last year's TABLET were
also furnished by him.
1
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I experience. The police, it seems, acted in a
very tyrannical manner, and the calling out
The Exchanges are filled with the custom - of the tro0ps by the municipal authorities was
ary topics, but as a rule are less interesting certainly ill-timed. They were furnished with
than usual. As we drew our chair towards five rounds of ammunition, and ordered to fire
the table, and cast a glance over the waving low if necessary.
The Chronz"cle is well
piles of papers, we involuntarily entered into written, its columns are not overfilled with
a mental calculation of the time and trouble heavy literary articles, and it contains a great
it had taken to produce this mingled mass of amount of personal information and local
wit and dullness. We were quickly recalled news.
to ourselves, however, by the recollection
As we picked up the next paper, our
that all our calculations were as yet based attention was called to the direction on
upon unknown quantities, and that, as the the cover -the words Trinity Tablet, in
time of publication was drawing nigh, we quotation marks, in a delicate handwriting.
Our attention was diverted from the picwould do well to set to work.
~o-educatiun still takes up a considerable ture we had formed of the surging mass of
portion of the pages of many of our ex- students around the post-office at Ann Arbor,
changes, but the fee Ii ng is certainly strong and was directed to the more pleasing conagainst it, with the exception of some templation of Vassar. The Miscellany is an
The articles " Ha-.
western colleges. The Nassau Lz't. has a agreeable exchange.
lengthy article upon the subject, some por- worths" and '' Should the Reader of Henry
tions of which are evidently intended to be Esmond Read • the Virginians?" are well
witty, in which it gives the chances of cer- written.
The Acta states, in respect to its editorial
tain colleges being afflicted with tl;e evil.
Strange to say, it passes over Princeton in on the Inter-collegiate Press Association,
silence. Perhaps the editors felt a little that it has secured numerous communinatural modesty in speaking of themselves, cations, thus showing the general interest
although we hardly feel satisfied in accusing that has been excited. It suggests that out.
them of it. To our thinking, it would be an of respect to the Spectator, the originator
unusually strong-minded female that would of the scheme, that the first meeting be held
venture within the precincts of Princeton. in New York, and that the annual meeting
Aside from the general reputation for rowdy- of the as::,embly be held every alternate year
ism which that in titution bears, and which in Boston and New York respectively. It
would naturally repel young women from en- makes a very sensible suggestion to the
tering, there is another circumstance which is faculty, that French and German be added
peculiarly Princetonian. This is a considera- to the course, and be confined, if necessary,
tion of the moral atmosphere of a place where to the Sophomore and Junior years. The
students, after binding themselves by an iron- Acta is always one of the most acceptable
clad matriculation pledge, not to abet or join of our exchanges.
"Spelling-Reform," too, has been discussed.
secret societies, afterwards perjure themselves
The Pennsylvania College Mozitlz!y has a good
by joining these same societies.
The Chronicle suggests,as a method of avoid- article on this subject. It quotes this stateing any further trouble in regard to delivering ment from the Reform Association's memorial:
the mail, that a branch post-office be estab- '' There is so much that is complex and
lished near the Univers-ity. We are glad to superfluous in our present spelling that hunstate that the disturbance which occurred dreds of millions of dollars are wasted in our
Further on,
there was not of the disgraceful nature that printing offices every year."
might be inferred from the accounts which the writer shows that the official figures
have appeared in the daily press. The trouble exhibit an expenditure of sixteen millions
originated in the ill-feeling which existed only, for all the printing of the year 1870,
against the students among the townspeople, a including the various languages ! There is a
spirit of opposition which we all more or less discrepancy somewhere.

EXCHANGES.

"
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NOTES AND CLIPPINGS.
The Professor of History divides the pauper
class into "The Lord's poor, the devil's poor,
and the poor devils."-Campus.
A Sophomore, translating from Die Sechs
Diener, gives us the following unique rendering: Wie der Soltn das horte, stand-er au/ von
sehzem Lager, ".When the son heard that, he
set 'em up out of his own lager."-Ex.
"EXEGESIS,.,_ Who was the first curve
pitcher? Noah; for he pitched the arc(k)
within and without. The game was called
on account of the rain, and the players went
inside. -Ex.
A stout elderly lady enters crowded car:
Sophomore obligingly moves along to make
room for her. She looks pityingly at Sopho •
more, and then at narrow place: "I'm afraid
I'll squeeze you, sonny! " Sophomore steps
out.-E.x.
Tutor-This is a beautiful "line, gentlemen,
where the poet speaks of
.. The balm of childhood, bringing sweet repose."

Can any of you tell me what he means by
this exquisite figure? Learned Freslzman"Well, I should say, sir, that he meant Sooth· ing Syrup." ( Gone to meet the twenty-three
Yzmiors.)-Acta.
A gentleman not extremely given to piety
was dismayed by being asked to say grace at
a strange table. To refuse and explain would
be embarrassing; to comply would be equally so. He chose the latter, and started off
briskly, " Oh Lord, bless this table." Just
here, being unused to the business, he nearly
broke down, but, by a gigantic effort, pulled
through with "world without end. Yours
respectfully, Amen." -Milton Free Press.
A

ROSE.

Tell me, Rosebud ! Why art thou blushing?
Dost thou remember
The fingers slender
That deftly touched thee without crnshing?
Or of ruby lips art thou dreaming ?
Or of eyes tender,
With radient splendor
Rivaling stars in heaven beaming?
Or dost thou think of the sun's golden ray,
When at morn he sips
The clew on thy lips,
That glistens li~e tears in the eyes of a fay ?

-Yale Lit.

.

PARTICLES.
Hereafter the College will have its fossils
on exhibition.
Steward's " pay day " doe not pay at
Trinity.
Student, illustrating oppositions of propositions in logic-" Some spaniels are dogs!"
The" storm doors" produced a storm when
the fastidious student rubbed the paint on his
coat.
One of our gentle lady friends says that it
is very difficult to "get together a number of
people who really congeal."
Freshman, looking at the megatherimn in
the Cabinet, loquit1tr, "I wonder what he is
holding up that tree for ? "
Senior, taking notes on the lecture on the
spectroscope,
'' Two-lights-produce-silence ! " Applause from the class.
That Senior who said, "photo-scope," did
not rejoice greatly when informed by the
"heterophemist" that '' photospltere" was
the word.
·
The Freshmen anticipate the millenium.
When one of their number is "flunking,"
they hold up their hands and cry, " I know,
Professor, I know!"
Small boy, looking at Prof. Ward's calleetion, " I say, Johnny, what's that?" pointing
to the skeleton of a vampire. "Why, don't
you know what tltat is? That's a mosquiter !"
There was a gay student at Trinity,
Who used his " tick" to infinity;
Ile wasted his hoard,
And neglected his board,
That hungry young student at Tri~ity.

Recitation in Chemical Physics:
Prof-" Mr. - - - , what is the law of the
reflection of light ?"
Mr. - - - (confidently) "The intensity
varies as the square of the distance." (Wooded up by the class.) .
Prof-" Hardly, try again."
Mr. - - - (hesitating) "The angle-er.:--of
reflection-er- "
Prof-" Yes, yes, go on!"
Mr. - - - '' Is-er-equal to the angle-er
of-er-er-the angle of co-z'ncz'dence." (Wild applause.)

